CURRENT ADHD (6 MONTH)

Assign points to each item in D1a-f as indicated by the number next to the response option for each item below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Very often</th>
<th>Often</th>
<th>Sometimes</th>
<th>Rarely</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
a. You avoided or delayed getting started when you had a task that required a lot of thought | 1 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 |
b. You had problems remembering appointments or obligations | 1 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 |
c. You had difficulty getting things in order when you had to do a task that required organization | 1 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 |
d. You had trouble wrapping up the final details of a project once the challenging parts were done | 1 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 |
e. You felt overly active and compelled to do things, like you were driven by a motor | 1 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 |
f. You fidgeted or squirmed with your hands or feet when you had to sit down for a long time | 1 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 |

Sum the points for each item in D1a-f to create a total score. This will range from 0-6.

Current ADHD = YES IF total score >= 4; ELSE Current ADHD = NO

LIFETIME / 12M MDE – DSM-V

Criterion A: 5 or more of the following symptoms have been present during the same 2 week period. At least one of the symptoms is either depressed mood or loss of interest or pleasure.

Part 1: 5 or more out of 9 symptoms present most of the day, nearly every day:

1) E1a OR E1b (Depressed mood)
2) E1c (Diminished interest or pleasure in activities)
3) E2c (Significant weight loss when not dieting or weight gain, or decrease or increase in appetite)
4) E2d (Insomnia or hypersomnia)
5) E2e (Psychomotor agitation or retardation)
6) E2f (Fatigue or loss of energy)
7) E1d (Feelings of worthlessness or excessive or inappropriate guilt)
8) E2b (Diminished ability to think or concentrate, or indecisiveness)
9) E2a (Recurrent thoughts of death, recurrent suicidal ideation without a specific plan, or a suicide attempt or a specific plan for committing suicide)
Assign 1 point for each response of at least “most of the time” in (E1a OR E1b, E1c, E2c, E2d, E2e, E2f, E1d, E2b. Assign 1 point if E2a is at least “some of the time.”

Sum the points above to create a total score.

Part 1 = YES IF total score >= 5; ELSE Part 1 = NO

Part 2: Depressed mood most of the day, nearly every day

Part 2 = YES IF E1a = at least “most of the time” OR E1b = at least “most of the time”; ELSE Part 2 = NO

Part 3: Markedly diminished interest or pleasure in all/almost all, activities most of the day, nearly every day

Part 3 = YES IF E1c = at least “most of the time”; ELSE Part 3 = NO

Criterion A = YES IF Part 1 AND (Part 2 OR Part 3) = YES; ELSE Criterion A= No

Criterion B: The symptoms cause clinically significant distress or impairment.

Criterion B = YES IF E2g = at least “some of the time”; ELSE Criterion B = NO

Criterion C: The episode is not attributable to the physiological effects of a substance or other medical condition. (Not operationalized)

Lifetime DSM-V MDE = YES IF Criterion A = YES AND Criterion B = YES; ELSE Lifetime DSM-V MDE = NO

30 Day DSM-V MDE = YES IF (Lifetime DSM-V MDE = YES) AND (E6a = at least “most of the time” OR E6b = at least “most of the time”) AND (E6c = at least “most of the time”); ELSE 30 Day DSM-V MDE = NO

12 Month MDE = YES IF 30 Day DSM-V MDE = YES; ELSE IF Lifetime DSM-V MDE = YES AND ([E5 >= 1 and ≠ missing) OR (E3 = A1)], THEN 12 Month MDE = YES; ELSE 12 Month MDE = NO

LIFETIME / 12M GAD – DSM-V

Criterion A: Excessive anxiety and worry occurring more days than not for at least 6 months, about a number of events or activities

Part 1: Excessive anxiety and worry

Part 1 = YES IF E7c = at least “some of the time” OR E7d = at least “some of the time”; ELSE Part 1 = NO

Part 2: Occurring more days than not

Part 2 = YES IF E7a = at least “some of the time”; ELSE Part 2 = NO

Part 3: For at least 6 months

Part 3 = YES IF E9 = at least “6-7 months”; ELSE Part 3 = NO

Part 4: About a number of events or activities

Part 4 = YES IF E7b = at least “some of the time”; ELSE Part 4 = NO

Criterion A = YES IF Part 1 = YES AND Part 2 = YES AND Part 3 = YES AND Part 4 = YES; ELSE Criterion A = NO

Criterion B: The person finds it difficult to control the worry

Criterion B = YES IF E8a = at least “some of the time”; ELSE Criterion B = NO

Criterion C: The anxiety and worry are associated with 3 or more of the following symptoms:

1) E8b (Restlessness or feeling keyed up or on edge)
2) E8c (Being easily fatigued)
3) E8d (Difficulty concentrating or mind going blank)
4) E8e (Irritability)
5) E8f (Muscle tension)
6) E8g (Sleep disturbance)

Assign 1 point for each response of at least “some of the time” in E8b, E8c, E8d, E8e, E8f, and E8g.

Sum the points above to create a total score.

Criterion C = YES IF total score >= 3; ELSE Criterion C = NO

Criterion D: The anxiety, worry, or physical symptoms cause clinically significant distress or impairment.

Criterion D = YES IF E8h = at least “some of the time”; ELSE Criterion D = NO

Criterion E: The disturbance is not attributable to the physiological effects of a substance or to another medical condition. (Not operationalized)

Criterion F: The disturbance is not better explained by another mental disorder. (Not operationalized)

Lifetime DSM-V GAD = YES IF Criterion A = YES AND Criterion B = YES AND Criterion C =YES AND Criterion D = YES; ELSE Lifetime DSM-V GAD = NO

30 Day DSM-V GAD = YES IF (Lifetime DSM-V GAD = YES) AND (E13a = at least “some of the time”) AND (E13b = at least “some of the time”) AND (E13c = at least “some of the time” OR E13d = at least “some of the time”); ELSE 30 Day DSM-V GAD = NO

12 Month GAD = YES IF 30 Day DSM-V GAD = YES; ELSE IF Lifetime DSM-V GAD = YES AND [(E12 >= 1 and ≠ missing) OR (E10 = A1)], THEN 12 Month GAD = YES; ELSE 12 Month GAD = NO

LIFETIME / 12M RECURRENT/UNTRIGGERED PANIC ATTACK – DSM-V

Note: We modified the DSM-5 definition of panic attack, which is defined as “an abrupt surge of intense fear or intense discomfort that reaches a peak within minutes...” We are instead using the panic disorder definition of a panic attack: “Recurrent unexpected panic attack” as our definition of a panic attack. We operationalize “recurrent unexpected” by requiring 3 or more “out of the blue” attacks.

Part 1: Recurrent unexpected panic attacks. A panic attack is an abrupt surge of intense fear or intense discomfort that reaches a peak within minutes

Part 1 = YES IF (E14 >= 3 and ≠ missing AND E16 = “all of your attacks occurred without provocation”) OR (E16 = “some of your attacks occurred ‘out of the blue’ and others in situations where you had a strong fear or were in real danger” AND E17 >= 3 and ≠ missing); ELSE Part 1 = NO

Part 2: During which time 4 or more of the following symptoms occur:

Assign points to each item in E15 as follows:

☐ A pounding or racing heart = 1 point if “yes”
☐ Sweating = 1 point if “yes”
☐ Trembling or shaking = 1 point if “yes”
☐ Shortness of breath = 1 point if “yes”
☐ Feeling like you might throw up = 1 point if “yes”
☐ Chest pain or discomfort = 1 point if “yes”
☐ Feelings of choking = 1 point if “yes”
☐ Feeling dizzy, light-headed, or faint = 1 point if “yes”
☐ Chills or heat sensations = 1 point if “yes”
☐ Numbness or tingling = 1 point if “yes”
☐ Fear of losing control or going crazy = 1 point if “yes”
☐ Fear of dying = 1 point if “yes”

Assign 1 point if EITHER of the following 2 items are “yes”: 
Feeling like things around you were unreal or like a dream
Feeling like you were “not really there,” like you were watching a movie of yourself

Sum the points for each item in E15 to create a total score for Part 2. This will range from 0-13.

Part 2 = YES IF total score >= 4; ELSE Part 2 = NO

**Lifetime DSM-V Recurrent/Untriggered Panic Attack** = YES IF Part 1 = YES AND Part 2 = YES; ELSE **Lifetime DSM-V Recurrent/Untriggered Panic Attack** = NO

**12 Month Recurrent/Untriggered Panic Attack** = YES IF Lifetime DSM-V Recurrent/Untriggered Panic Attack = YES AND [(E22 >= 1 and ≠ missing) OR (E20 = A1)]; ELSE **12 Month Recurrent/Untriggered Panic Attack** = NO

**LIFETIME / 12M PANIC DISORDER – DSM-V**

Criterion A: Recurrent unexpected panic attacks.

Criterion A = YES IF Lifetime DSM-V Recurrent/Untriggered Panic Attack = YES; ELSE Criterion A = NO

Criterion B: At least one of the attacks has been followed by 1 month or more of either persistent worry OR maladaptive change in behavior (avoidance)

Criterion B = YES IF (E18a OR E18b = at least “some of the time”) AND E19 = at least “1-2 months”; ELSE Criterion B = NO

Criterion C: The disturbance is not attributable to the substance use or other medical condition (Not operationalized)

Criterion D: The disturbance is not better explained by another mental disorder (Not operationalized)

**Lifetime DSM-V Panic Disorder** = YES IF Criterion A = YES AND Criterion B = YES; ELSE **Lifetime DSM-V Panic Disorder** = NO

**12 Month Panic Disorder** = YES IF Lifetime DSM-V Panic Disorder = YES AND [(E22 >= 1 and ≠ missing) OR (E20 = A1)]; ELSE **12 Month Panic Disorder** = NO

**LIFETIME / 12M MANIA – DSM-V**

Criterion A: A distinct period of abnormally and persistently elevated, expansive, or irritable mood, and abnormally and persistently increased goal-directed activity or energy, lasting at least 1 week and present most of the day, nearly every day (or any duration if hospitalization is required.)

Part 1: Elevated, expansive or irritable mood

Part 1 = YES IF E24a = at least “most of the time” OR E24b = at least “most of the time”; ELSE Part 1 = NO

Part 2: Abnormally and persistently increased goal-directed activity or energy

Part 2 = YES IF one or more responses in E25a-e = at least “most of the time”; ELSE Part 2 = NO

Part 3: Lasting at least 1 week and present most of the day, nearly every day or any duration if hospitalization

Part 3 = YES IF E29 >= 7 and ≠ missing OR E32= “yes”; ELSE Part 3 = NO

Criterion A = YES IF Part 1 = YES AND Part 2 = YES AND Part 3 = YES; ELSE Criterion A = NO

Criterion B: During the period of mood disturbance and increased energy or activity, 3 or more of the following symptoms have persisted (four or more if mood is only irritable) are present to a significant degree and represent a noticeable change from usual behavior:

1) E24c (Inflated self-esteem or grandiosity)

2) E26a (Decreased need for sleep, e.g., feels rested after only 3 hours of sleep)

3) E26b (More talkative than usual or pressure to keep talking)
4) E26c (Flight of ideas or subjective experience that thoughts are racing)
5) E26d (Distractibility, as reported or observed)
6) E25a, E25b, E25c, E25d, or E25e (Increase in goal directed activity, either socially, at work or school, or sexually, or psychomotor agitation, i.e., purposeless non-goal-directed activity)
7) E26e (Excessive involvement in activities that have a high potential for painful consequences, e.g., engaging in unrestrained buying sprees, sexual indiscretions, or foolish business investments)

Assign 1 point for each response of at least “some of the time” in E24c, E26a, E26b, E26c, E26d, (E25a OR E25b OR E25c OR E25d OR E25e), and E26e.

Sum the points above to create a total score.

Criterion B = YES IF [(E24a = “some of the time” or “a little of the time” or “none of the time” or missing) AND (E24b = at least “most of the time”) AND (total score >= 4)]; ELSE Criterion B = YES IF E21a = at least “most of the time” AND total score >= 3; ELSE Criterion B = NO

Criterion C: The mood disturbance is sufficiently severe to cause marked impairment in occupational or social functioning or to necessitate hospitalization

Criterion C = YES IF E30 = at least “some” OR E32 = “yes”; ELSE Criterion C = NO

Criterion D: The disturbance is not attributable to the physiological effects of a substance or to another medical condition. (Not operationalized)

Lifetime DSM-V Mania = YES IF Criterion A = YES AND Criterion B = YES AND Criterion C = YES; ELSE Lifetime DSM-V Mania = NO

12 Month Mania = YES IF DSM-V Lifetime Mania = YES AND [(E33 >= 1 and ≠ missing) OR (E27 = A1)]; ELSE 12 Month Mania = NO

LIFETIME / 12M HYPOMANIA – DSM-V

Criterion A: A distinct period of abnormally and persistently elevated, expansive, or irritable mood and abnormally and persistently increased activity or energy, lasting at least 4 consecutive days and present most of the day, nearly every day.

Part 1: Elevated, expansive or irritable mood

Part 1 = YES IF E24a = at least “most of the time” OR E24b = at least “most of the time”; ELSE Part 1 = NO

Part 2: Abnormally and persistently increased goal-directed activity or energy

Part 2 = YES IF one or more responses in E25a-e = at least “most of the time”; ELSE Part 2 = NO

Part 3: Lasting at least 4 consecutive days and present most of the day, nearly every day

Part 3 = YES IF E29 >= 4 and ≠ missing; ELSE Part 3 = NO

Criterion A = YES IF Part 1 = YES AND Part 2 = YES AND Part 3 = YES; ELSE Criterion A = NO

Criterion B: During the period of mood disturbance and increased energy and activity, 3 or more of the following symptoms have persisted (four or more if the mood is only irritable) and have been present to a significant degree:

1) E24c (Inflated self-esteem or grandiosity)
2) E26a (Decreased need for sleep, e.g., feels rested after only 3 hours of sleep)
3) E26b (More talkative than usual or pressure to keep talking)
4) E26c (Flight of ideas or subjective experience that thoughts are racing)
5) E26d (Distractibility, as reported or observed)
6) E25a, E25b, E25c, E25d, or E25e (Increase in goal directed activity, either socially, at work or school, or sexually, or psychomotor agitation, i.e., purposeless non-goal-directed activity)

7) E26e (Excessive involvement in activities that have a high potential for painful consequences, e.g., engaging in unrestrained buying sprees, sexual indiscretions, or foolish business investments)

Assign 1 point for each response of at least “some of the time” in E24c, E26a, E26b, E26c, E26d, (E25a OR E25b OR E25c OR E25d OR E25e), and E26e.

Sum the points above to create a total score.

Criterion B = YES IF [(E24a = “some of the time” or “a little of the time” or “none of the time” or missing) AND (E24b = at least “most of the time”) AND (total score >= 4)]; ELSE Criterion B = YES IF E21a = at least “most of the time” AND total score >= 3; ELSE Criterion B = NO

Criterion C: The episode is associated with an unequivocal change in functioning that is uncharacteristic of the individual when not symptomatic.

Criterion C = YES IF E23 = “yes” OR B7 = “manic-depression, mania, or bipolar disorder”; ELSE Criterion C = NO

Criterion D: The disturbance in mood and the change in functioning are observable by others.

Criterion D = YES IF E31 = at least “sometimes”; ELSE Criterion D = NO

Criterion E: The episode is NOT severe enough to cause marked impairment in functioning or to necessitate hospitalization. If there are psychotic features, the episode is, by definition, manic.

Criterion E = YES IF (E30 = “a little” or “not at all”) AND (E32 = “no”); ELSE Criteria E = NO

Criterion F: The disturbance is not attributable to the physiological effects of a substance or to another medical condition. (Not operationalized)

Lifetime DSM-V Hypomania = YES IF Lifetime DSM-V Mania = NO AND Criterion A = YES AND Criterion B = YES AND Criterion C = YES AND Criterion D = YES AND Criterion E = YES; ELSE Lifetime DSM-V Hypomania = NO

12 Month Hypomania = YES IF Lifetime DSM-V Hypomania = YES AND [(E33 >= 1 and ≠ missing) OR (E27 = A1)]; ELSE 12 Month Hypomania = NO

LIFETIME / 12M BIPOLAR I DISORDER – DSM-V

Lifetime DSM-V Bipolar I Disorder = YES IF Lifetime DSM-V Mania = YES; ELSE Lifetime DSM-V Bipolar I Disorder = NO

12 Month Bipolar I Disorder = YES IF Lifetime DSM-V Bipolar I Disorder = YES AND (12 Month Mania = YES OR 12 Month MDE = YES); ELSE 12 Month Bipolar I Disorder = NO

LIFETIME / 12M BIPOLAR II DISORDER – DSM-V

Lifetime DSM-V Bipolar II Disorder = YES IF Lifetime DSM-V Hypomania = YES AND Lifetime DSM-V MDE = YES; ELSE Lifetime DSM-V Bipolar II Disorder = NO

12 Month Bipolar II Disorder = YES IF Lifetime DSM-V Bipolar II Disorder = YES AND (12 Month Hypomania = YES OR 12 Month MDE = YES); ELSE 12 Month Bipolar II Disorder = NO

LIFETIME / 12M ANY BIPOLAR DISORDER – DSM-V

Lifetime DSM-V Any Bipolar Disorder = YES IF Lifetime DSM-V Bipolar I Disorder = YES OR Lifetime DSM-V Bipolar II Disorder = YES; ELSE Lifetime DSM-V Any Bipolar Disorder = NO

12 Month Any Bipolar Disorder = YES IF 12 Month Bipolar I Disorder = YES OR 12 Month Bipolar II Disorder = YES; ELSE 12 Month Any Bipolar Disorder = NO
**LIFETIME MAJOR DEPRESSIVE DISORDER – DSM-V**

Lifetime DSM-V Major Depressive Disorder = YES IF Lifetime DSM-V MDE = YES AND Lifetime DSM-V Mania = NO AND Lifetime DSM-V Hypomania = NO; ELSE *Lifetime DSM-V Major Depressive Disorder* = NO

12 Month Major Depressive Disorder = YES IF Lifetime DSM-V Major Depressive Disorder = YES AND 12 Month MDE = YES; ELSE *12 Month Major Depressive Disorder* = NO

---

**LIFETIME / 12M IED SCREENER**

Lifetime IED Screener = YES IF E34 = “yes”; ELSE *Lifetime IED Screener* = NO

12 Month IED Screener = YES IF Lifetime IED Screener = YES AND E35 >= 1 and ≠ missing; ELSE *12 Month IED Screener* = NO

---

**LIFETIME / 12M PTSD SCREENER**

Lifetime PTSD Screener = YES IF E36 = “yes”; ELSE *Lifetime PTSD Screener* = NO

12 Month PTSD Screener = YES IF Lifetime PTSD Screener = YES AND E37 >= 1 and ≠ missing; ELSE *12 Month PTSD Screener* = NO

---

**LIFETIME / 12M SOCIAL ANXIETY SCREENER**

Lifetime Social Anxiety Screener = YES IF E38 = “yes” AND E39 = at least “some of the time” AND E40 = at least “some”; ELSE *Lifetime Social Anxiety Screener* = NO

12 Month Social Anxiety Screener = YES IF Lifetime Social Anxiety Screener = YES AND E41 >= 1 and ≠ missing; ELSE *12 Month Social Anxiety Screener* = NO

---

**LIFETIME / 12M BINGE EATING DISORDER SCREENER**

Lifetime Binge Eating Disorder Screener = YES IF E42 = “yes”; ELSE *Lifetime Binge Eating Disorder Screener* = NO

12 Month Binge Eating Disorder Screener = YES IF Lifetime Binge Eating Disorder Screener = YES AND E43 >= 1 and ≠ missing; ELSE *12 Month Binge Eating Disorder Screener* = NO

---

**LIFETIME / 12M BULIMIA SCREENER**

Lifetime Bulimia Screener = YES IF E44 = “yes”; ELSE *Lifetime Bulimia Screener* = NO

12 Month Bulimia Screener = YES IF Lifetime Bulimia Screener = YES AND E45 >= 1 and ≠ missing; ELSE *12 Month Bulimia Screener* = NO

---

**LIFETIME / 12M ANY EATING DISORDER SCREENER**

Lifetime Eating Disorder Screener = YES IF Lifetime Binge Eating Disorder Screener = YES OR Lifetime Bulimia Screener = YES; ELSE *Lifetime Eating Disorder Screener* = NO

12 Month Eating Disorder Screener = YES IF Lifetime Eating Disorder Screener = YES AND (12 Month Binge Eating Disorder Screener = YES OR 12 Month Bulimia Screener = YES); ELSE *12 Month Eating Disorder Screener* = NO
LIFETIME PSYCHOSIS SCREENER

Lifetime Psychosis Screener = YES IF E46 = “yes” OR E47 = “yes”; ELSE Lifetime Psychosis Screener = NO

CURRENT ALCOHOL USE DISORDER – AUDIT

Assign points to F1 as follows:
- 4 or more times a week = 4 points
- 2-3 times a week = 3 points
- 2-4 times a month = 2 points
- Monthly or less = 1 point
- Never = 0 points
- Missing = 0 points

Assign points to F2 as follows:
- 10 or more = 4 points
- 7 to 9 = 3 points
- 5 or 6 = 2 points
- 3 or 4 = 1 points
- 1 or 2 = 0 points
- I never drink alcohol or missing = 0 points

Assign points to F3 as follows:
- Daily or almost daily = 4 points
- Weekly = 3 points
- Monthly = 2 points
- Less than monthly = 1 point
- Never = 0 points
- Missing = 0 points

Sum the points from F1, F2 and F3 to create an Alcohol Consumption Score (ranging from 0-12)

Assign points to each item in F4a-c as follows:
- Daily or almost daily = 4 points
- Weekly = 3 points
- Monthly = 2 points
- Less than monthly = 1 point
- Never = 0 points
- Missing = 0 points

Sum the points from F4a, F4b and F4c to create an Alcohol Dependence Score (ranging from 0-12)

Assign points to each item in F4d & F4e as follows:
Daily or almost daily = 4 points
Weekly = 3 points
Monthly = 2 points
Less than monthly = 1 point
Never = 0 points
Missing = 0 points

Assign points to F5 & F6 as follows:
Yes, in the past 12 months = 4 points
Yes, but not in the past 12 months = 2 points
No = 0 points
Missing = 0 points

Sum the points from F4d, F4e, F5 and F6 to create an Alcohol Related Problems Score (ranging from 0-16)

Sum the 3 scores that were calculated above – Alcohol Consumption Score + Alcohol Dependence Score + Alcohol Related Problems Score – to create a Total AUDIT Score (ranging from 0 to 40).

Use the Total AUDIT Score to assign one of the following 7 (mutually exclusive) value labels:

1. If Total AUDIT Score = 0-7, then low risk
2. If Total AUDIT Score = 8-15 and Alcohol Dependence Score is below 4, then risky or hazardous levels of alcohol use
3. If Total AUDIT Score = 8-15 and Alcohol Dependence Score is 4 or more, then possible alcohol dependence
4. If Total AUDIT Score = 16-19 and Alcohol Dependence Score is below 4, then high risk or harmful levels of alcohol use and possible dependence
5. If Total AUDIT Score = 16-19 and Alcohol Dependence Score is 4 or more, then probable alcohol dependence
6. If Total AUDIT Score = 20 or more and Alcohol Dependence Score is below 4, then high risk and possible alcohol dependence
7. If Total AUDIT Score = 20 or more and Alcohol Dependence Score is 4 or more, then almost certainly alcohol dependent

12 Month Alcohol Use Disorder = YES IF value label assigned above is >= 3; ELSE 12 Month Alcohol Use Disorder = NO

LIFETIME / 12M ILLEGAL SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER – DSM-V

Assign points to F11a-e and F12a-f as follows:
Every or nearly every day = 1 point
3-4 days a week = 1 point
1-2 days a week = 1 point
1-3 days a month = 1 point
Less than once a month = 1 point
Never = 0 points
Missing = 0 points
Sum the points from F11a-e and F12a-f to create a total score. This will range from 0-11.

**Lifetime DSM-V Illegal Substance Use Disorder** = YES IF total score >= 2; ELSE **Lifetime DSM-V Illegal Substance Use Disorder** = NO

**12 Month DSM-V Illegal Substance Use Disorder** = YES IF (Lifetime DSM-V Illegal Substance Use Disorder = YES) AND [(F15 >= 1 and ≠ missing) OR (F13 = A1)]; ELSE **12 Month DSM-V Illegal Substance Use Disorder** = NO

**LIFETIME / 12M SUICIDE ATTEMPT**

**Lifetime Suicide Attempt** = YES IF (G16 = “yes”) OR (G18 >= 1 and ≠ missing); ELSE **Lifetime Suicide Attempt** = NO

**12 Month Suicide Attempt** = YES IF Lifetime Suicide Attempt = YES AND [(G19 >= 1 and ≠ missing) OR (G17 = A1)]; ELSE **12 Month Suicide Attempt** = NO

**LIFETIME / 12M SUICIDE PLAN**

**Lifetime Suicide Plan** = YES IF G7 = “yes”; ELSE **Lifetime Suicide Plan** = NO

**12 Month Suicide Plan** = YES IF Lifetime Suicide Plan = YES AND [(G10 >= 1 and ≠ missing) OR (G8 = A1)]; ELSE **12 Month Suicide Plan** = NO

**LIFETIME / 12M SUICIDAL IDEATION**

**Lifetime Suicidal Ideation** = YES IF G1 = “yes” OR G2 = “yes” OR Lifetime Suicide Attempt = YES OR Lifetime Suicide Plan = YES; ELSE **Lifetime Suicidal Ideation** = NO

**30 Day Suicidal Ideation** = YES IF Lifetime Suicidal Ideation = YES AND [(G5 = 12) OR (G6 >= 1 and ≠ missing)]; ELSE **30 Day Suicidal Ideation** = NO

**12 Month Suicidal Ideation** = YES IF 30 Day Suicidal Ideation = YES; ELSE IF Lifetime Suicidal Ideation = YES AND [(G5 >= 1 and ≠ missing) OR (G3 = A1) OR (12 Month Suicide Attempt = YES) OR (12 Month Suicide Plan = YES), THEN **12 Month Suicidal Ideation** = YES; ELSE **12 Month Suicidal Ideation** = NO

**Age of Onset of Suicidal Ideation** = min(G3, G8, G17)

**Number of Years in Life with Suicidal Ideation** = max(G4, G9)

**Number of Months in Past 12 with Suicidal Ideation** = max(G5, G10)

**LIFETIME / 12M NONSUICIDAL SELF-INJURY**

**Lifetime Nonsuicidal Self-Injury** = YES IF G20 = “yes”; ELSE **Lifetime Nonsuicidal Self-Injury** = NO

**12 Month Nonsuicidal Self-Injury** = YES IF Lifetime Nonsuicidal Self-Injury = YES AND [(G23 = at least “1-2 times”) OR (G21 = A1)]; ELSE **12 Month Nonsuicidal Self-Injury** = NO